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The Clerk would like to thank professional photographer and former County Administrator, Gary Kuhl, for the
cover photograph as well at the picture above of a spot on the Withlacoochee River near Hog Island.
The Rosette Spoonbill is native to the Gulf Coast of the United States and South and Central America. They typically
feed in shallow fresh or saltwater utilizing their spoon-shaped bill to collect food in a sweeping motion along the
bottom. Their beautiful colors are a result of the crustaceans, such as shrimp, that they feed on.

Dear Citizens,
I am pleased to share with you this edition of the Citrus County Popular
Annual Financial Report (PAFR). The goal of this report is to provide you with
an easy to understand summary of the financial activities of Citrus County
z a brief analysis of County revenues and how those dollars were managed and spent during
with
the past fiscal year.

As your Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller, it is my responsibility to safeguard our
County’s public records and funds. I take my responsibility to provide a check and balance
on the County budget, revenue, and spending very seriously. I remain committed to
reviewing our County’s financials each year and reporting to you through the Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and this PAFR.
In this report you will see many graphs and charts to assist readers with comparing data over
time, as well as analysis of significant trends. Information about County debt and investments
is also provided and charted.
The CAFR referenced within this document is the county financial statements prepared by my
office. The CAFR runs almost 200 pages and is full of technical jargon. While this is necessary
to comply with generally accepted accounting principles, it is not necessarily easy to
understand or digest in one sitting.
It is a privilege to serve as your Clerk of Court and Comptroller. I am committed to providing
exemplary customer service and to manage this office in an environment of transparency and
efficiency. Our vision of “Serving Together…Dedicated to Excellence”, is more than just a
catchy phrase. It is the pursuit of every deputy clerk.
Kindest regards,

Angela Vick,
Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller
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A BOUT THIS R EPORT
We all understand the necessity of
budgeting – knowing how much money is
coming in and prioritizing how that money is
ultimately spent. Budgets and spending are
especially important in government, since
every dollar used comes from taxpayers.
Just as you track your personal budget, it is
important to have transparency around how
your tax money is budgeted and spent.
The Citrus County Clerk of the Circuit Court
& Comptroller is proud to offer this edition
of Money Matters: Your Guide to County
Finances. This annual guide should provide
an essential tool to help you understand how
public money is managed.
Most of the information in this report is
derived from the Clerk & Comptroller’s
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
(CAFR) for the fiscal year that ended on
September 30, 2020.
The CAFR was
prepared in accordance with Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). The
CAFR, available at www.citrusclerk.org,
includes nearly 200 pages of detailed County
financial statements, notes, schedules and
reports.
Money Matters, which is also known as the
Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR),
includes
condensed
and
simplified
information from the CAFR, County budget
and other financial reports. This guide is a
recommended practice of the Government
Finance Officers Association (GFOA), the
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authority on best practices in governmental
accounting and financial reporting. All prior
editions of this report have received the
prestigious
Award
for
Outstanding
Achievement in Popular Annual Financial
Reporting. Citrus County is one of only 34
governments in the State of Florida to
achieve this award, and one of 448 in the
United States and Canada for Fiscal Year
2018. We were notified we received the
award January 21, 2021 for our 2019 report.
As part of its commitment to cost savings,
the Clerk & Comptroller’s office has printed
a limited number of copies of this guide.
Citizens are encouraged to view the online
edition at www.citrusclerk.org .
Because this is a summary, Money Matters
does not conform to generally accepted
accounting principles and reporting
requirements for government entities.
Additionally, this guide does not include
financial information on Nature Coast EMS
or Citrus Information Cooperative, legally
separate entities from the County.

The GFOA established the Popular Annual Financial
Reporting Awards Program (PAFR Program) in 1991 to
encourage and assist state and local governments to
extract information from their comprehensive annual
financial report to produce high quality popular annual
financial reports. These should be specifically designed to
be readily accessible and easily understandable to the
general public and other interested parties without a
background in public finance. The program recognizes
individual governments that are successful in achieving
that goal.
Popular annual financial reports submitted to the PAFR
Program are reviewed by selected members of the GFOA
professional staff and by reviewers with experience in
governmental accounting and financial reporting.

The GFOA has given an Award for Outstanding Achievement in Popular Financial Reporting to Citrus
County, Florida for its Popular Annual Financial Report for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2019. This
award is a prestigious national award recognizing conformance with the highest standards for
preparation of the state and local government popular reports.
In order to receive the Award for Outstanding Achievement in Popular Financial Reporting, a government
unit must publish a Popular Annual Financial Report, whose contents conform to program standards of
creativity, presentation, understandability and reader appeal.
An Award for Outstanding Achievement in Popular Financial Reporting is valid for a period of one year
only. We believe our current report continues to conform to the requirements, as it has for the past four
years, and we are submitting it to GFOA.
* Due to COVID-19 delays, we do not have a copy of our certificate for the 2019 PAFR to include in this
publication, but have been notified we received the award January 21, 2021.
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B OARD OF C OUNTY C OMMISSIONERS
Citrus County is a non-charter county established under the Constitution and the laws of the State
of Florida. It is governed by a five member Board of County Commissioners (Board) elected at
large from the five districts within the County. A county administrator is appointed by the Board
and oversees ten (10) county departments and twenty-eight (28) divisions under the Board of
County Commissioners and serves the Board as its agent in administrative matters. County
Administrator, Randy Oliver, is responsible for implementing the policies set by the Board and
for the day-to-day operations of the County Government.

Scott E. Carnahan
District 4
Chairman
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Ronald E. Kitchen
District 2
st
1 Vice-Chairman

Ruthie Davis Schlabach
2nd Vice-Chair
Commissioner
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Jeff Kinnard
District 1
Commissioner

Holly L. Davis
District 5
Commissioner

E LECTED C ONSTITUTIONAL O FFICERS

Angela Vick
Clerk of Court &
Comptroller

Cregg E. Dalton
Property
Appraiser

Mike Prendergast
Sheriff

Maureen Baird
Supervisor of
Elections

In addition to the Board, there are five elected Constitutional
Officers serving specific governmental functions: Clerk, Property
Appraiser, Sheriff, Supervisor of Elections, and Tax Collector.
Although the funding for all Constitutional Offices is part of the
County’s General Fund, the Board does not have direct responsibility
for, or authority over, their operations.
The framers of the Florida Constitution intentionally made these
countywide offices separate and independent from the rest of
County government to ensure the entity that decides how to spend
your tax dollars (BOCC) is not the same entity that pays the County’s
bills (Clerk & Comptroller), assesses your property’s taxable value
(Property Appraiser), collects your taxes (Tax Collector), protects its
citizens (Sheriff), or oversees the election process (Supervisor of
Elections).
The Clerk, Sheriff, and Supervisor of Elections submit proposed
operating budgets to the Board prior to June 1st. The Property
Appraiser and the Tax Collector submit their budgets to the Florida
Department of Revenue. Once those budgets are approved, they are
forwarded to the Board. The Clerk submits the court-related portion
of her budget to the Florida Clerks of Court Operations Corporation
(CCOC) prior to May 1st.
The Constitutional Officers, all Board departments and outside State
and local agencies submit their budgets to the Department of
Management and Budget for assistance, review and compilation.
The County Administrator reviews all the Board departmental
budgets, state and local agencies and makes the budget
recommendation to the Board in July.
Public budget hearings are conducted in September, pursuant to

Janice Warren
Tax
Collector

Florida Statutes, where public input is welcomed on the tentative
budget. After consideration, at the final budget hearing, the Board
enacts ordinances to legally adopt the budget for the coming year
for all governmental fund types.
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A BOUT THE C LERK & C OMPTROLLER
The Clerk & Comptroller’s office, established in 1838 by the Florida Constitution as an
independently elected officer, is charged with safeguarding your public records and public funds.
The Clerk manages four primary functions and nearly 1,000 statutory responsibilities.
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER, TREASURER AND AUDITOR
To protect the taxpayers, the Clerk monitors the County budget, revenue, debt
and spending. The Clerk records revenues, pays County bills and produces
required financial statements and reports. The Clerk also invests all available
county funds to earn interest.

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
The Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller supports Citrus County's criminal,
civil and juvenile courts and manages jury administration. We process, record
and file court documents; act as custodian of the court's records and evidence;
and perform such duties as are enjoined by statute or imposed by lawful
authority of the court.

COUNTY RECORDER
The Clerk is responsible for creating the permanent record of all mortgages,
liens, deeds, and other documents having an effect on real property into the
County’s Official Records and collecting the documentary tax on behalf of the
State of Florida. The recorder issues marriage licenses, and serves as an
acceptance agent for the issuance of passports.

CLERK TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
The Clerk serves as the custodian of the Board’s records and is the official
minutes-taker of commission and other board committee meetings. The Clerk
also administers the Value Adjustment Board to allow citizens to contest their
property values.
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C OUNTY D EMOGRAPHICS
Citrus County was established in 1887 as a
political subdivision of the State of Florida. The
population is 149,383, increasing only slightly
from the previous year. Citrus County, the heart
of the “Nature Coast”, is located 70 miles north
of Tampa and 60 miles northwest of Orlando,
along Florida’s west‐central coast and the Gulf of
Mexico. There are two incorporated cities within
the county: Inverness and Crystal River. The City
of Crystal River, located on the west side of the
County, occupies approximately 8.05 square
miles and has a population of approximately
3,200.

The year Citrus County was
formed when the legislature split
Hernando into Citrus, Hernando and
Pasco counties

Population of the
City of Crystal River

Population of the
City of Inverness

The number of 1st magnitude
springs in Florida’s Manatee
Capital, which provide cold water
refuge to the West Indian
Manatee

Inverness, the county seat, is located on the
east side of the county and occupies 7.7
square miles and is home to almost 7,500
people. The County, Florida’s Manatee
Capital, bordered on three sides by water
and home to three 1st magnitude springs, is
a popular ecotourism destination.
Citrus County provides a full range of
services including, but not limited to,
construction and maintenance of highways
and other infrastructure, law enforcement,
fire rescue, library services, parks and
recreation, human services, building
inspection, water and wastewater utility
services, and refuse disposal.
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C OUNTY D EMOGRAPHICS
Population
149,383
Increasing
Property Values
$13.6 Billion
Improving

Unemployment
Rate
6.3% Increasing

Public School
Enrollment
15,808 in 2020
Steady

Land in
Conservation
36% Steady

High School
Graduation
87.1% in 2020
Improving
Residential
Building Permits
15,582 in 2020
Increasing

County Parks
32 Steady

Wealth
Migration
$118 Million per Year
Improving

160,000

120,000

149,383

147,744

145,721

143,801

130,000

143,054

140,000

141,364

150,000

110,000
100,000
2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
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Unemployment Rates FY 2013-2020
Fla. Chamber of Commerce Estimate

Population Trend
170,000

Average Home
Sales Price
$194,000
Improving

2030
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B UDGETING
Citrus County’s total adopted budget, which is the financial plan for funding all County operations,
totaled $297,401,673 for fiscal year 2020. The overall budget increased 7.98% compared with fiscal
year 2019. Constitutional Officers comprise 39.4% of the General fund budget. State mandated
programs consume 31.4% of the general fund budget with increases to Medicaid costs projected at
$2.12 million for fiscal year 2020. Spending that lies within the control of the Board of County
Commissioners is only 14.6% of the budget.
The General Fund millage decreased from 6.3251 to 6.2142, or .1109 mills. The millage rate is used
to calculate your property tax. (See Property Taxes, page 15).
Reserves have been built back up to 15%, in accordance with the Board’s fund balance policy.

BUDGET BASICS
1.
By law, Citrus County government must
develop and approve a balanced
budget that gives the County the legal
authority to spend money on
operations, services and projects.
2.

The proposed budget is reviewed and
revised by the Board of County
Commissioners prior to September 30
each year.
Enterprise Funds
30%

Non-Major
Funds
7%

Library District
1%
Fire
Protection
5%

General Fund
35%

FUND TYPES
General Fund – Primary operating fund that pays
for government operations
Special Revenue Funds – Used for money that is
restricted for specific uses, such as gas taxes,
grants, and tourist tax
Debt Service Funds – Designated to pay principal
and interest on the County’s long-term debt
Capital Projects Funds – Include money for
major projects such as roads, parks and buildings
Enterprise Funds – Used for activities that run
like a business, the Landfill, Public Utilities and
Building Inspection
Internal Service Funds – Include money paid by
County departments to other departments for
services, like insurance or maintaining cars,
trucks, and other rolling stock.

Transportation Funds
10%

Special Revenue Funds
12%

Money Matters
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F UND F INANCIAL S TATEMENTS
REVENUES
Governmental fund revenues have
been increasing steadily over the last
four years.
Property taxes, the primary revenue
for local governments, have
increased 16% between 2016 and
2020, mainly due to increasing
property
values
and
new
construction.

Communication
Svcs Tax

2020

Tourist Tax

2019

Gas Tax

2018

Sales Tax

$180,000
$160,000
$140,000
$120,000
$100,000
$80,000
$60,000
$40,000
$20,000
$2020

2019

2018

2017

Miscellaneous revenue

Fines and forfeitures

Charges for services

Intergovernmental revenue

Licenses and permits

Taxes and special assessments

2017

-

2,000,000

4,000,000

6,000,000

8,000,000

10,000,000

Other tax revenue sources the County relies upon include sales tax, gas taxes, the Communication
Services tax (CST), and tourist tax. These have mostly trended upward since 2017. The
Communication Services tax has averaged out to $1.7 million per year. Tourist tax, CST, and gas
taxes declined slightly in 2020, affected by the pandemic. Sales tax rose slightly, but not nearly
at the pace we have seen in prior years.
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EXPENDITURES
Governmental fund expenditures have increased 30% over the last four years. Public Safety is
almost always a government’s largest expenditure. This year expenditures related to the
pandemic have greatly increased public safety outlays. The normal operations of the Sheriff, fire
services, emergency management, and radio communications are just some of the functions your
county government provides to ensure the safety of its citizens.
General government is the second largest function. Some of this is comprised of administration,
budgeting, the other four constitutional officers, building maintenance and software systems. In
other words, all the things that keep the government running.
$80
$70
$60

$50
$40
$30
$20

$10
$2020
General government
Transportation
Culture and recreation

2019
2018
Public safety
Economic environment
Capital outlay

2017
Physical environment
Human services
Debt Service

Transportation is also another large expenditure for local governments. Maintaining roadways,
bridges and traffic control systems is critical to our citizens. Our capital outlay is usually related
to construction or expansion of the County’s roadways and drainage systems. The expansion of
the Suncoast Parkway 2 is well underway into Citrus and the County wants to be prepared to
handle the additional volume and provide the infrastructure to attract new business.
Most of the County’s human services expenditures are funded through grants, which provide
everything from in-home assistance to putting disadvantaged citizens into homes of their own
with rental assistance.
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F INANCIAL S TATEMENTS – G OVERNMENTWIDE
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION - PRIMARY GOVERNMENT
The Statement of Net Position presents information on all the County’s assets, liabilities and
deferred inflows/outflows of resources. The difference is reported as net position. Changes in
net position over time may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the
County is improving or deteriorating.
In the case of the County, assets and deferred outflows of resources exceeded liabilities and
deferred inflows of resources by $759 million at the close of the fiscal year. The largest portion
of the County’s net position reflects its investment in capital assets, such as land, buildings,
infrastructure, intangibles, machinery and equipment, less any related outstanding debt used to
acquire those assets. This net investment in capital assets amounted to $711 million, or 94% of
the County’s net position. $31 million, or 4.1%, represents resources that are subject to external
restrictions on how they may be used. The remaining $17.3 million is unrestricted and may be
used to meet the County’s ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors.
The decreases in deferred outflows and deferred inflows and increase in long-term liabilities is
primarily due to the rise in the County’s net pension and net Other Postemployment Benefits
liabilities.

2020

2019

Increase
(Decrease)

Assets
Current and other assets

$ 223,603 $ 184,422 $ 39,181

Capital assets

818,409

797,146

21,263

Total assets

1,042,012

981,568

60,444

42,911

36,322

6,589

48,893

47,094

1,799

266,172

256,997

9,175

315,065

304,091

10,974

9,960

13,541

(3,581)

711,516

687,762

23,754

Restricted

31,076

21,178

9,898

Unrestricted

17,305

37,487

(20,182)

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Liabilities
Other liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Total liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Net Position
Net investment in capital assets

Total net position
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$ 759,897 $ 746,427 $ 13,470

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES - PRIMARY GOVERNMENT

The Statement of Activities presents information showing how the County’s net position changed
during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the
underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows.
Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result
in cash flows in future fiscal periods (for example, accounts payable and uncollected taxes).
In thousands
2020

Increase Percentage
Change
(Decrease)

2019

REVENUES
Program Revenues:
Charges for services
$
63,214 $
57,410 $
Operating grants and contributions
16,630
9,079
Capital grants and contributions
37,252
19,023
General Revenues:
Property taxes
76,957
69,945
Shared revenues
25,633
25,769
Investment income
3,572
3,959
Total revenues
223,259
185,185
EXPENSES
General government
43,991
36,849
Public safety
76,942
65,500
Physical environment
3,344
3,469
Transportation
30,515
28,397
Economic environment
6,743
3,269
Human services
11,107
9,183
Culture and recreation
5,871
5,656
Interest on long-term debt
2,416
1,902
Sanitary Landfill
5,300
4,573
Public Utility
19,923
18,736
Non-major enterprise funds
3,636
3,777
Total expenses
209,789
181,311
Net position - beginning
746,427
742,553
Net position - ending
$ 759,897 $ 746,427 $

Money Matters



5,804
7,551
18,229

10.1%
83.2%
95.8%

7,012
(136)
(387)
38,074

10.0%
-0.5%
-9.8%
20.6%

7,142
11,442
(125)
2,118
3,474
1,924
215
514
727
1,187
(141)
28,478
3,874
13,470

19.4%
17.5%
-3.6%
7.5%
106.3%
21.0%
3.8%
27.0%
15.9%
6.3%
-3.7%
15.7%
0.5%
1.8%
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P RIMARY G OVERNMENT R EVENUES & E XPENSES
Operating
Grants/Contributions,
16,630,389

Capital
Grants/Contributions,
37,251,682

Charges for
Services,
63,214,142
Property
Taxes,
76,957,471
Other Local
Taxes,
2,003,544
State Shared
Revenues,
14,298,330

Investment
Sales Tax, Income,
9,331,265 3,572,371

Primary government expenses
increased $28.8 million, or
15.9%. General government
and Public Safety accounted
for more than $17 million of
this increase. Transportation,
Economic Environment and
Human Services combined for
$7 million.
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Primary government revenues
increased $38.1 million, or
20.6%. Most of this increase
came from Operating Grants
and Contributions and Capital
Grants and Contributions with
CARES Act funding and the
donation of a bridge and 11
miles of roadway.

P ROPERTY T AXES
Property Tax Millage Rates FY 2015-2020
Other

School Board

County

1.414

2020

6.125
7.034
1.456

2019

6.125
6.882
1.410

2018

6.581
7.119

The average county-wide single-family
home’s just value increased 7% from
$148,054 in 2019 to $158,445 in 2020. For
existing homestead properties without
added new construction or a change of
ownership, assessed value may not increase
more than 2.3%.

1.446

2017

6.925
7.332
1.458

2016

7.189
7.455
1.574

2015

7.304
7.786

0

2

4

6

8

10

Overall tax roll value changes were driven primarily by increased valuations due to higher 2019
residential sale prices and the addition of $154 million in residential and commercial net new
construction taxable value. 4,219 homestead exemptions were taken for the 2020 tax roll with a positive
net change in total homesteads of 1,003.
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K EY F INANCIAL I NFORMATION
PROPERTY TAX LEVIES & COLLECTIONS
IN MILLIONS

PROPERTY TAX TIMELIN E

JAN

JUL

Property Appraiser
determines market
value and exemption
eligibility to calculate
taxable value.
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The BOCC and other
taxing authorities set
millage rates sufficient
to cover expenses.

AUG
The Property
Appraiser mails
proposed tax bills
(TRIM notices) to
property owners.
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NOV
Property tax bills are
mailed and the Tax
Collector begins
collecting payments.

NOV
-Mar
The Tax Collector
distributes property
tax collections to local
governments and
taxing authorities.

2020

9.33

2019

9.31

2018

HALF-CENT SALES TAX
Local governments receive a
share of the state sales tax
collections. This is the largest
state shared revenue for local
governments. In 2020, Citrus
County received $9,331,265

8.77

2017

8.51

2016

8.21

2015

7.49

2014

6.93

2013

6.42

2012

6.23

2011

6.20

2020

8.42

2019

GAS TAXES
Citrus County implements five
different gas tax revenues, all
of which are restricted for
transportation purposes. In
2020 Citrus County received
$8,422,568.

8.70

2018

8.76

2017

8.62

2016

8.48

2015

8.03

2014

7.75

2013

7.58

2012

7.51

2011

7.64

PRINCIPLE PROPERTY T AXPAYERS ASSESSED PROPERTY VA LUE
Duke Energy

1,964,312,301

7 Rivers Regional Medical Center

44,131,900

Citrus Memorial Hospital

98,813,039

WalMart Stores East LP

41,962,460

Florida Gas Transmission

87,691,720

Sumter Electric Cooperative

38,506,580

Withlacoochee River Electric

67,208,357

SHP V / Ryan Citrus

33,636,943

Sabal Trail Gas Transmission

52,938,138

Hampton Hills

28,198,528
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K EY F INANCIAL I NFORMATION
GENERAL FUND, FUND B ALANCE TREND
IN THOUSANDS AS OF S EPTEMBER 30

Nonspendable
Restricted
Assigned
Unassigned
Total Fund Balance

FY 2017

FY 2018

FY 2019

FY 2020

565
348
3,252
21,583

685
242
4,479
19,234

539
180
4,342
22,987

1,110
136
6,739
20,691

25,748

24,640

28,048

28,677

GENERAL FUND, FUND B ALANCE COMPARISON
IN THOUSANDS
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C APITAL A SSETS
3%
3%

23%

M AJO R CAPI TA L PRO JEC TS &
ADDI TI O NS - FI SCAL YE A R 20 20

Citrus Springs Roads-11.45 Miles of $15.3M
County Road 491 Phase I $13.6M
Hall’s River Bridge $7.7M
Elections Area Remodel $1.4M
Nature Coast EMS Buildings $1M
County Road 491 Walking Path $869K

34%

M AJO R C API TA L PRO JEC TS
O NG O I NG AT FI SCAL YE A R END

Suncoast Parkway Water Main $6M
Garcia Point Wastewater $3.2M
Crystal River Airport Hangar $1.5M
County Road 491 Phase II $1.2M

37%

Money Matters
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C ASH AND I NVESTMENTS
The County receives the majority of its income in December and January, when most property owners pay
their annual tax bills. As treasurer and custodian of County funds, the Clerk is responsible for investing your
tax dollars until that money is needed to pay County expenses. The Clerk invests this money according to a
written investment policy approved by the Board. This policy dictates how the County’s money, or portfolio,
can be invested. The foundations of this policy are Safety, Liquidity and Yield, in that order.
This means the policy first assures that any investments are of a minimum risk. Although sometimes higher
interest rates are bypassed to do this, the primary concern is to prevent any principal being lost through unsafe
investments. The policy also assures liquidity, or that cash will be available as needed to pay any bills. The
third criterion considered is yield, or interest rate. If risk and liquidity are the same for different investments,
the final selection will be based on the highest yield

3,959,664
3,568,935

Investment Earnings
Investment Earnings
2,106,068

Cash &
Investments

1,370,855
988,402
403,512

2015
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2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

L ONG - TERM D EBT

The County’s long-term debt can be separated into four types: Revenue Bonds, Special Assessment
Debt, General Long-Term Debt, and Utility Fund Debt. Revenue Bonds are secured by a pledge of
special revenue, such as the Half-Cent Sales Tax. These bonds are typically issued to fund large
capital or construction projects.
Special Assessment Debt is secured by the proceeds of various special assessments. This debt is
issued to fund a project that benefits a particular group. These individuals are then levied an
assessment to fund the debt service payments.
General Long-Term Debt is secured by various revenue sources, ranging from impact fees to State
Revenue Sharing proceeds. This debt is issued to fund a wide range of projects and the terms of
the loans are generally shorter than the terms of the revenue bonds.
Utility Fund debt is generally secured by charges to customers, the users of the system. This debt
typically funds improvements to infrastructure.

Millions

Outstanding Debt

Money Matters
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This report is provided as a public service to the citizens of Citrus County.

22

This report was funded through fees collected, not tax dollars.
This report is provided electronically on the Clerk’s website at www.citrusclerk.org.
A limited number of copies have been printed.
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